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as-rete beat pro team were the Loa 
Angeles (tams and the Chkago Bears. 

Same Teams ea ma AF Poll 
All ten college teams on last week's 

All' poll were included on the NEWS' 
but sometimes in different order. The 
fact tlja Baylor whipped SIMI 41-21 

e the Bears to he put above 
the 	tees on cm list 

k Walker. Charlie heti.. 
and 
	

old Callan the atudente 

Poll Results.  
A. TOP TEN COLLEGE TRAMS 

Notre Dame, Army. Okla... 
Michigan. California, Southern 
Methodist Cornell, kliehigen St. 
Baylor, RI.. 

Lt PRO FOOTBALL' 
Strongest League — Netio.I 
Best Dram—Pailadelphia Eagles 

C. INDIVID1L1 
Beat College Bork — Doak 
Walker, 

Pro 
Skiff" 

Beat P Ilaid-Steve vers* Buren. 
Eagles 

1-1- SCHOLARSHIPS 
Devarford should sat ogee any 
form of athletic scholarship. 

. Pier of whirib It ii4iiivest Oh wad. The period 1.399. I 2 
whirl, saw firer and tram; mailers hilt. is lope of motel insfitlInsrsit. 
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ell' 	lis• fisq in • semi of 	The hall wee namea in honor of 
'be I•siories of 1Thu:etas IJoyd. who served on Deem) 

Goveranr of the Province of Penntyl 

`General Education' 
Theme of Wolman 

In Collection Speech 

ant in the water:. • 	 s--. 

Oakley and the Weath 

Roy Ramlefi, footisall roach. got piney 	:hrip with his 
ii-I•kwashinx decry on Cantina Der, without apIstun'g ant lin, • Sven 
p, lrls,lner. ' 

. 

 

Three Day FOR 
Confab, To Meet 
Here On Friday 

Garnet Phil Professor 
To Speak Thursday 

Me Pathey Firth, professor of 
philoenpby rat Swarthmore College, 
mill add.. the Hireerford Palest,. 
phy Club at I P. M. this Thursday In 
the Common Room on "The Imylk. 

. Dona of Gestalt Psychology for Meta-
physics," club 'President Herbert 
Cheyette lea. announced- 

The lecture and discuesion are ex-
pected to .be of special interest is 
pepth majors, Its wel I as • regular 
philosophy Mutant.' MI students, 
faculty, and friends are invited. 

Brlatea -Cutther 
The redid NEWS foothill poll re-

yealed"their fieWathed „college agrees 
With the Amekeibtital Press in the tank-
ing of the =aorta top three teame-

'Notre Dame, Alma,' and Oklahoma. 
. NnOthealleagte Stronger . 

The fact that the National League 
vs. rated over the Alt-America Con-
ference, that the Philadelphia Eagle. 

` were voted over the Cleveland Bra*iu 
nn the beet pro teem, and that Stein 
Van Buren tripled the votes of any 
other player might in pert he rare'. 
holed to the number of Philadelphians 
• .moue. 

Sport* writers have long argot.,  
she madam regarding which pre 
league is the :groyner. On this cam-
pus the votes forake National League 
were almest three times those for the 
An-Americe Conference. 

Fart. Have Great Team 
The Eagles' victory over the 

Browne wee also bye  
Last year the Eagles were National 
L.gue champion. tree to their 7-0 
via., Over the Chicago Cardinals. 

Clem/and, All-America Conference 
clum

ms
p. dare It, inauguration four 

Per ago. boasts a the defeneive as 
well ae offeneire team. SIMrePloao In 
their machine are Otto Graham and 

mon Roars 
Friday and Saturday, 
November 11 and 12 
Dramatise Club present. Litton.. 
0.30, Coodhert Hall. 

Friday through anode. 
November I) to 13 
Fellowship of Beroncilliation 

. Conference 
Saturday. November 12 
Find Quarter Entre, 12 noon 
Football, Suramehanna, here 
Roster, Drexel, here 

Group Here Plans 
Lake Success Trip 

This year's first trip eponsored by 
the Politeical Science Department 
will bring twelve students to Lake 
Ste.aa where the trailed Nations is 
In session, 

The group will leave Havertord mn 
Smellier 14th by car and will at-
tend plenary re.ione and committee 
methings at the UN. on the Intlr and  

artiiiesS401.1 
rentres twirls 	do fbr Iltursforil 
rampart). 

BV. EMI:ETON GILA", 
"There is probably no. Netter er 

more comfortable dormitory In the 
country". With these words ?resin 
dent Dam Sharpie. announced to 
the modes, of the October late H.. 
trimaran the building of a new dor-
mitory. Lloyd Hall. 

• Sendas for violin and piano by 
Nichol. Bedtime. John Davison, and 
Alfred. J. amain 	be played at a 
concert Sunday, November a at 8:13 
n i the/ Common Room. BorigRottha-

ana Eric Rreerthlith, 
will perform as visiting artists. 

All the composers represented on 
the program are in som way vo 
tweed with ilaverford.

e 
 Nichola

n  
s 

Redther appeared here in 1929. Re,  
elan" by birth, he now lives in Eng-
land, and his werke are 'rapidly re. 
reliving public recognition. especially 
since they, have been recorded 
through the patronage of the Maha-
rajah` of Mysore. 
• Alfred 2. Swan, foe reahy years 
professor 	music at Haverford and 
Swarthmore,. has written four piano 
.tae and much vocal arid chamber 
mate, in addition to the reeentlY 

completed sonata (oe. 301. for vain 
end piano which will be heard for the 
Orel time On Sundae night 

Jed. Davison will present the ie• 
innl performance of hie Moan and 
piano sonata. --His drat piano sonata 
and-his fantasies for woodwind), and 
strings have been played et various 

chose three very able player. The 
lath able man in .that dream beekt 
field Is Ted Teat, who edged out Emil 
Etas of Notre Dame- 

Walker I. All-American 
All-American Walker hue led 6MU 

to two straight Seuthweet Confer-
ence Champion. but .faces a hard 
teak in doing it again this veer. (mat 
season Clem Chao Charlie ran, kick-
ed. and punted North Carolina to an 
undefeated campaign. Gelida is again 
piloting :nighty Army to in made-
.eated 1100300. 

Lereek and Baugh Second .  
-Although Win Buren ran awdy 

with first Mem in the pro bathfield, 
the battle for runner tan eau very 
keen. Johnny Week 'of the Chicago 
Dears and Sammy Batigh of the 
Washington Redakins won, but Bob 
Weterfield of the Lee Angel. Rem. 
and Otto Graham of the Cleveland 
Browns were only three points be 
land. Betty Cable aim got a rate for 
being the best back in pro crecles. 
Behind her were ranked Harry Jamea 
and Artie Shaw. 

Parts D and E of the poll were 
very close indeed.- The students voted 
that 1thverford should not give ath-
letic etholarehipe by a narrow mar, 

Continuant on Page 4  

vania, 	near to William Pen, 
the chief man In the premiere foie 
1664-1693. Lloyd, who bed Welch 
ancestry. graduated from Oxford and 
later left Wales for Anterka in l 
der to escape perreaulIon 	a 
ter of the Society of Friends. In 
America he ewrad lsM quite close to 
the present kite of the college. 

Lloyd wee originally built in the 
seeth. with additional '.sections 
planned. cash aotaion remaining fen: 
suites. This 81.100i arierigemeet, with 
two people in. Oath mite "ureters 
quiet for study ee well M. for erma. 
fort" Judaing.b..a_his remelts, Po-r-
ide. Sharpie. - was apparently 
aware,,even in Ivo, of the presence 
of hie toreceesei, prealdent Comfort, 

	

Senterabraireurate Deere 	. • 
When the dorm opened carroty bc-; 

fore Thanksgiving of 1.9, Metre. 
Seniors moved is. me teenier Class 
naugurated the dorm with a 'telees 

feed" le the attie probably featuring 
jthreefordin thane beverage of that 
deg, amebae (ezeoa to you). By 
drinking cherelete dudents escaped 
the problem of root Neer bottles and 
eider jags. 

In' the early day. of Lloyd, the 
dorm was strictly dosed 10 Wahl 
RM.. (Rinke to tom.eathe-century 
Brreorrealionn)• 'Out by 1013 the 
petal-amen had lowered the bars. la 
feet the situation grew so bad that 
two new entries )nit in 1614 wen. 
predated entirely by Freshmen. 

Named - for Body Quebecer 
^TarliPtitillareaallarekeritiridarning. 

the portico of arch entry, which new 
confousid`the eye of every Haverford-
ian, were not painted-until 1916. At 
that time the college deader, is  rem'. 
the hist tub entriee arenas and Lo-
gan after out-standing early Quake.. 
Logan, after when second entry a 
named, was, in fact William Penn's 
secretary and perm.. represent:: 
UVV. 

NEXT WEEK: Third end Fourth 
Enid. 

WFIL Budget Plan 

Approval Postponed 

Because the Philadelphia Inquirer 
has not yet approved the budget sub-
mitted by WFIL, its radio elation, 
for the Inter-Collegiate ,Network,nrec 
formation of the. network bit been 
postponed. It Is expected that the .  
Inquirer will rumour.. what arrange. 
ments are to be evade in the near 
eu.. 

Norma Sthedele 	• 

In the Meantime, WIIRC will con-
tinue to broad..st its fall sebeduk 
of programs originating at gayer-
food. Mond.,  night the dation will 
...rent the "Haverford Pkatmse" 
at 9:30. Dramatic Interlode is beard 
at 0030 on Wede.day evening.. 

Along the musical line. - Andy 
Knowlton% "SEM CIS." rdmea on the 
air. Tuesday night at ten o'clock 
Walt Robertson and-Dick Cameron 
Preeet a metrem of folk music. 
Wednesday evening, Moose Ammer, 
spire the discs for -the "Club as" at 
10.30. Thursday night there in a pre-
gnant of `New Orleans Jan by the 
Schuylkill River Five. "Dense Date." 
a program of reeorde from ten until 
twelve gees over the air on Friday 
night. ' 

Fulbright Scholershilts -
Funds 'for Study Abroad 

• 
The Fulbright Act, which provides 
travel, tuition, and maintenance for 
study Alined for one acadentic year, 
is for the'second year offering to over 
400 graduate atudents the opportun-- 
ity of lompetingfor •aeholerthipe. 

These scholarship. are available ie 
eight countries 	etudents 'who can 
meet the three reertirements of 'digt,  
bilityr The student meat be an Mete 
ken a-alma he must have a college 
degree or ha equivalent by the time 
he Likes up the award, and must .hakro 
sone knowledge of the language  of 
the coluary which he will visit. 

Interested airmerlool applicants 
may obtain information and forms 
from A_saiestent ?rottener Field Hay-
none, 45 Library. 

ermanl 

Weatherman Centered 
Two hundred and fifty boys and 

over .half the -faculty participated in 
the nineteen Praire). 

It had ben raining the eight before 
and at that time it appeared that 
Campus Day mirk be postponed. Un-
dimmed, however. Dr. Cletus Oakley 
Chairman of the Camp. Day Com-
mittee, came to the •reecue and 
"worked on the weatherinan to make 
him come omens by means of the no-
tation of a partiel differential 
Deny 'the weather wan perfect on 

Profs' Interests 
Form Basis For 
Closer Relations 

Student Poll Tomorrow 
Will DetetimMe Interests 

Facutty-student co-educatien  la 
henceforth to be the theme at Have.- 
tont Arrangements and plane te 
bring the etudente And the Imre.- 
tars into clone, pen. nnel relationehip 
are proceeding apace under the lead-
ership of a tenenirem of 1.01314 

and eth;ents :tended by Mrs 
 Lawrence W. ylie and Robert Ham- 

mind. 	- • 
Starred Lem Year r 

It all baton last yea, shell. the ,,ud  
enia, in a poll,. expreseed their 

47LiOgri:%)"0,":e"''d for dare, re. err nrofeaeors. and the 
facully-reenthers thernrelvea were 
polled as to personal hobbiea and in-.. 
ieneets. 

The (acre and opirtioue estreeted 
from the. polle  we  01800 the IXISLIN 
of a pretax of fareityreeMbem ore 
emitting to interest and hobbies. The 
end result of tree labor woe the obese 
ef histrigtora names omjoined With 
their art'.,  'Mares. Wire& tree 
heeded out at Collection today. 	- 

Survey be be Made Tawarrem 
Ty:morrow a Personal survey of the 

student body well be made by student 
members of the sponsoring commit-
tee to detemsine in the can of each 
man whether he is interested in join-
ing a thobby"..group with some mem-
ber. of the faeulty, and. it en, Mutt 
Vane. 

It is hoped by the committee that 
this plan will encourage better fee-
alty-student relations, and It in em. 
phesised Chet the aroupinge are on 

volUntery, Informal  hncfvv 

Laity and Hickman Prove' 
Bridge Club Winners 

The Bridge ChM held arc first du-
plicate bride* oration an Wednesday. 
Notamber 2. Dick Laity and Herb 
Hickman emerged Metope with Iil oat 
of a possible 16 points. 

A business  mmtreg of the -Hob, 
which had been mbeduled It take-
place before the game was podponed 
on account of the absence of optgo-
ing President Joe Flaherty. Elections 
and discussion of plena will, prolenthly 
be held before the next session_ In 
FleheMy's absence, last Wednesday's 
sendon wee onamired  by Dore Ala 
0". _ 

Speakers, Discussions ' 
listed on Program 	- 

Registration for as those interested 
In the Middle Mrentie Corderenee of 
the Fallowaap of Reconciliation will 
begin in Union Ha 	Friday, No- 
vember , et 4;30 P. 

Friends Meeting Pre 
The program in designed to be co, 

seed in three days, beginning with a 
skit at Rae on Friday evening and 

-eluting with a -meeting for worship 
with the Haverford Friends Meeting 
on Sunday morning.. MM. During 
Ohs intereventeg three dam there will 
be a number-of report, on peace re-
dearer. menage by prominent teed-
ere and group diseuesiorm 

The Maned purpose of the Confer-
ence is to "draw together etudents, 
faauity and adrainiatration members 
who are etheelatly interested in the 
implleationa of peace for our day, and 
wish to relate them to the life of 
the college campus .. " 

For 
Registration fee will he MAO fee 

the entire, renference. It Is planned 
to More a display of hooka and pain-
Atha on related awlileeta, Some at 
reduced prim Further , information 
can be obtained by writing to. Cherler 
Welker. Regional Secretary, 2006 
Wilnut St.. Phila. 4, P. 

Leaders of the Conference will be: 
A. .1, Mode, National Executive Sec-
retary, a member of tbe positoust 
of Internationsl dotage and 'Coed 

- Will, the 'Fellowship of Reconcilia-
tion,' and the Federal Church., He 
*111 Meals-on three topics: "Pacifism. 
Power and Politic;' Politital Ide-
ologies and Beagle. Faith" and "Oki 
and New Armor." 

Helmer. Daniel 
George :Roemer, Searetarbr. Of ,108 

• avtievvt Dakestui enrk• of the 
Fellowship of Reconciliation, and 
kegs. of likaeing the Cana Lime_ and 
Non-Vielerree ea Wiest will spank 
on ...The Journey of Reconciliation: 
Pacalet Teenier In Action" and "A 
Program For Camp. Peace Attlee.' 

NOTRE DAME, ARMY, AND OKLAHOMA NAMED 
AS FIRSTS IN 'NEWS' POLL ON FOOTBALL 

According to Assistant Protestor 
H. Field Haviland wed will guide the 
atudents on thin. venture, "the, Secre-
taryGeneral and the publicity dlr.--
toe of the American delegation are 
helpleg to get delegates and mem-
bers of the secretariat to grant ht. 
terviewe to the visiting Haverford. 
Mei." 

One Haverford admireetrator is 
maid to have advised the adventurous 
government students to visit the her 
at the U.N. It seems that amid the 
earthly atmosphere 'of this favmits 
confine the lofty delegates may have 
earme interacting stories to tell. 	student compoettion -concerto. 

CONCERT SLATED NOVEMBER 13: 

TWONISITINV MUSICIANS - TO PLAY 

Lloyd Hall, Building With a History . . . 

7„,.i.rzdzby.ext.;,;,°,il, c„„, Proxy Said Of Lloyd In 1899 
CALENDAR 	̀No Fiiier Dorm In Country,,,11.1 Finn lla,l -Solltilla 011 Rey 

Invoke Campus-Day Success 
Last Wednesday at 710 in Ow bee, the- purpore .1 which woe to 

morning, the ban atop Founders rang beautify the camp.. 
in two minute bursts. and Have, 
feed's second annual Campus Day had 
begun. Morning armee were sus-
pended albs were conducted fang 
0:00 to Oa* in the morning, epode 
primate. from 10:30 to 12:30 and the 
afternoon was devoted to Avenel la- 

"General Education" was die sub- 	All around the redline, work eel 
Sat of the talk given by technical done thee otherwise could not have 
engineer Abel WOHN00. of Johns '  op- been lecoroplithed by the around, 
bins University, at Collection on crew All the Prehrete were virreisOd. 
nsesslay. Noe. 1. 	 out with equal mamas and `vigor— 

Intended., himself as a `Venal- House the.,thienoing
tho

of r.thken,,Spaofnioshh: 

tibega"nr  hinia 'terClki.'".byrLe'ketetch. 	Wthe'd're7. leaves about the campus by Dr. Hots 
terial that had rue over hie desk in end his arnae. 
the last ten months, and how his In- 	 Girls Too: 
threats changed according to the dl 	The Bryn Mawr girl, preteminat. 
verse material- that presented itself. ed when it came time to note throe 

He fast becalm interested in the who had raked the Cricket Field, and 
problem of the ,increasing death of on Welton Field, the ,Little Rivers 
infante under two year.. of age. The Project, and on the needy bait that-
cause was the mews of nitrates peer- eas Walk. the gala theta-deo be nem 

working. 

mind were the problems of n 	Bra Allertd.rfer and Mrs. Sargent. 
Farther question,. that crane 4his 'Some of the faculty eaves. led by 

fissien. w.t.. and the  mantis of adopted as their project. of the day. 
what happen, when a pile reseter the serving of well-appreciated re-
Mows up.. lie continued by ensurer- freshaents. This areas distributed 
Mine such matters as, "When fait 15 gallons of cider, BOO doughnuts, sea 
safe to bather', cutting virgin Um. over 200 .001 of toffee to the hungry 
ber from the Cascade Ranee in the walla... They used two station wa-
Pacific Northwest, and the problem ems and established two permanent- 

. Continued op Pales 4 	 Continued an Page 4 

Profs ,  in Profile:  

ASENSIOS MARK NINTH, YEAR 
AT COLLEGE IN TWO WEEKS 

By Lean Swum,. 	Mr. et Mrs- Asensio • • 
To Haverford's assistant profeasor 

in apeman, Nenuel Mende, and hie 
eharming wife, Elea, who is also 
Samba instructor at the college, the 
forthcoming Thanksgiving ,  week-end 
will have-..dal eignificence. for it 
will mark the ninth anniversary of 
.heir entry !eureka. country mid their 
-emaciation with Haverford Collexe. 

"Arrive en" Extavia 
The Asensios arrived in this prim-

e*, en, Sonata. 25. 1940 aboard the 
EL A. Patricia Which docked at Wilm-
ington, Del. • That ahme dux, the 
American Friends Sereice Commit-
tee suggested to the couple that they 
join the Hatterford Workshop. -then 
IMated• on Beek Lane. Fortunately 
for Haverferd, they-tarok the slime-
:Ion et thaeommittee and joined the 
grove' 

At the time of their errivnt, Me 
Asensio hoped to become a Spifirieh 
instructor at a college 'or university. 
After six months with the group, he 
received his ant assignment at Bryn erford in that yenritet,  with the  ad. 
Mawr College. At this time Mr.  rent  of World War 71etook a pod-
Asensio did trannlatlon work for the Horn with a fare industrial tern 

Rotel.. College. and in September, Aire' the mom &thit he. and Ate wife 

When asked b.., review Ms stay at 

duPont Company. Shealy thercutten. 
Mrs. Asensio was invited to teach at returned to the 	 " 	• 

1941, President Morley of Heverford Reverted, Mr. Asensio remarked 
mined the couple to take charge of Mat he and his wife like, the college 
Haverfordie Language Howie, 

Reviews Stop 	
because of the proper emphieis that 
is placed on the importersce of the 

The eSenor" first taught at Hay. 	Continued on Page 4 	• 

- 
	teeth, 
	projetsoes prorate 

Neve teeth fro doable pro f 

Warblers to Record'  

Popular Haydn Mass 
. 	- 

Plane for a Glee Club recording of 
Haydn.. aCorreiation" Mau have 
been announced by Dr. Reese. The 
Bren Mem Cherse will also lake part 
in the 74C0AinR. Although delimire 
plane have not been mad& it .has been 
discloned that the recording will prob-
ably be made by an'adeeendent com-
pany. in New Haven, Colon, set.- 
time in Jakary. 

' Mane Concerts Scheduled 
Also on the roster for the Ch.an, -

Meeting e memberthip of over OrItl 

hundred men, it a busy mbedule of 
rencerts. .With four successful pre. 
grams behind then, the Glee Club is -
next setting its eighth on the annual 
Bryn Mawr-Haverford-  Christen. 
Concert to take pl.. no December .  

Deluded in the program the the 
Flevalired Orchestra and several out-. 
nide musicians. 

Just two days later, in Collective. 
the Glee Club will sing before tic 
etude', body with a different pro-
gram of Christmesm.k. Dr Reese,. • 
singers will cumin; r their heavy 
mitedule•vith ir name Veritathe Bryn 
Mawr Chorus at Arai Mawr on Feb. 
reery 04. They will Sing Vaughn ' 
Williams' a caperla Mims. Plane heve 
oleo been made for a Haverford-Bon 
Mawranineert in the Hunter College 
Playhouse In New York City on 
March lit Following thin engage-
ment will. be a trip during Spring 
Recess, and an important concert 
,here With Bellies College. 



In the Editor's Mail 
Dear Si,, 

Oh tehalf of the student body the Centime, Day Committee would like 
to thank 

ism 
 peonle—Prrs. Gilbert F. White. whoa initiative provided us 

with the luea of the project lust year; and 10, Cletus Oakley, whom tnamin-
mility enabled our errand 01,0,001 Campus Day to function smooth-

ly nil effirientlee.  
With the exceptional xthrt the, men have glom as we.ear look fur. 

word so bigger and betterrenime Days In the Weft. 
• Sincerely. 

Ti,,. Courts Day Cosoorrtii 

ot Anti's+ College wee glee. to Go' went.. bc;served along with the el. 
NEWS he Barrett Hollister. Deue !co.] at mi.te beer perks and 
of Students, now on leave front ths,  other ouch oecesiutit end that on 
college: Their heedling at Mold. Wealth. behayiur he allowed. • 
tIons 	much 	to nave,: 	Nu
ford, though the honor system a: 
Alitioen reven, manY ^tor.. 	,hentitorics uetil hours which at  
than mudemie behavior and Wm... with the day Of the week end 

rated End Liberal 
Antieek, n eh-ed /lege in Yello, 

Springs. 11,hin, with an enrollmme. 
of someashecover 1,5,00, Is Footed for 
liberal polities. Most of its teeth.- 

athwun by aunique Commun-
ity tioveromme so which all stud. 
em. and fondly belong: the Coot 

unity Matinee 1, a M41 Mtudet-
eed [lime ne. student represent.] 
lie e an 	Committees,. bided'. 
the Adminintridive Council. 

Tee Antio.4 Plan is elan fatmem 
iu progressisc education clinic. 
This is the work-study system 
width the student earthmen aft 
dam e unite with outside work in 

industry or field' of study. It 
usually takes live pears to get a de-
gree cat Antioch. 

No Professors. No Locke - 
All .,1 the permnal reladoos of 

ntutlent In the Antioch earmounity. 
Den Hollister reported, arc mean' 
to be covered_ by the honor system. 
This Includes no praetors in exemin-
Minns, and no locked doors in the 
dormitories: 
' Drinking is elm IncludnI In oh,  
eftlern. There is no prohibition 
against liquor on the tempos, eh 
though none Is sereed at college 
tenet.,..,. There is • require:err, 

when • the dormitoryin ,  &dared 
.tpee". Women guests are not .1. 
lowed in the bedromn. 

The emphasis in en/mermen; is on 
the ...dent ..nmencling approach, le 
general, edmittistretive action hs 
only mooted- to Mi. • violatut 
Mos md respondao advice from ht. 
fellows. 

• • 
.Erneettel 

Den Hollieter emphenied that oile 
of the most important feature. of 
tiny honor syatem -  Is thatIt i• the 
eexported thieg". Since no signed 
pledgeix required at Antioch. 
Freshet. in tombola, he mid, 
should be madc to-feel thatan 
tude of colleetivc and personal hon-
or is port of theeCullege atmos-
phere. 

He added tin...students having n 
hand to the formation of rules Is ex-
tremely valuable in Ow college. edu-
Mimed process; that liberties and 
responslifillfraTirobld of be Fend: 
ed down as ...privileges. from 
above. 

Dean Hollister was a guest et 
President .White Lest Friday night, 
and met with a smell group of fac-
ulty at that OZ.. 

`NEWS' OBTAINS DETAILS 
ON ANTIOCH HONOR CODI• 

An acthunt of the honors  ystem acme., stint eon-alcoholic re resh- 

HAVERFORDI — SWARTILMOBE 
PRE- GAME EVENTS 

Rally and Buifet Supper 
Plan to Mtend the fonball 

rally at 7 p. m. on Friday, Nov-
ember IA. and the IthIfel Supper 
at e p. R at the Celle,. An ere 
leveed. 

Semi the fellow ing coupes to 
the ALUMNI OFFICE 

rfterft 
al the Alumni Verdi, Gish Beg. 
fet Supper, November lb.  

101,13 per PS,...) 

Name 

tddeee, 

'Joint Luncheon with 

Swarthmore 
Te.day, Nov 15.1230 is m. 

At Sylvania Hotel 

The College Preaideath and 
Coaches will be mese. sod will 
speak. 

All no trek... Pin le be 
with IS. In erder that we may 

make arrangement, notify the. 

ALUMNI OFFICE at later th. 
Saturday, November 12, tam yen 

expect to atheist 

TWO  

Haverrord News 

Both positive and negative comments are in order this week 
after the football game .with Pennsylvania Military College. 

The positive comments take theferro of congratulations to 
Haverford's fighting eleven which displayed its- bent football of 
the fel-lholding the Cadets to a bitterlydmotested margin of 
20.0. Thi..was a game that PMC did not consider very import-
ant. The (octet Corps did not bother to attend the fray. But 
the Scarlet and Black forma did not share the sentiments of the 
Cadets. They battled the kid soldiers evenly in the brat half 
and might have left the field with a 7-0 halftime advantage et-
rapt for too crucial fumbles. 

The negative comments spring from the actions of some in-
spired Cadet enthusiasts who invaded•Walton Field Friday'night 
with more paint than common sense in these' Possession. They 
proceeded to spray paint around in a fashion that splashed more 
thus the Walton Field grandstands' and ticket booths. They 
splashed the very reputation of the college which they ;attend. 

Certainly the rivalry between Haverford and PMC has never 
beetle heated one. Certainly the powers-that-he at PMC did not 
consider the game a very important event—that fact is born out 
by the absence of the Cadet Corps from Walton Field Saturday. 
And yet certain Cadet supporters felt sufitcrantly motivated to 
deface our football field and structures. Perhaps it was for wan,  
of something better to do on a Friday night. Perhaps it was a 
maneuver designed to display military skill and genius. In any 
event it is a mil commentary on the character of those individ, 
cols invelbed, and casts a further shadow on our relationship 

, with PMC. a relationship which is already rather deep in shad- 
ese. 	 • 

Orchids to a Haverford team that showed real fight and re 
fused to give up, a leant which played the kind of football that 
will win the rest of the games un our schedule. Onions to the 
masterminds behind the l'ilC paint crew and the members Of 
that crew themselves. You were naughty' boys. You *old go 

. stand inthe corner. 

Crow's Nest 

7'e foe ?cos 'Nis. 70(44 

There is an immoral plot . . . 
Several week,. ago the Saturday kvenlas Pain published m article on 

Haftrford, Bryn Mawr, and Sweetie...ft. Tee ember spoke et tenth of 
relations between Haverford and Bryn lien-,, and Ham/rind gad Bente-
more: but any mention of Bryn Ilawr•Swarthatore relation was myopic+, 
misty absent. Whet is the reason for this lack and waat la its weaning! 

The fart b that there b Inv immoral old being halbert seminar Hever. 
ford by a Swarthmese-Bryn Mae. rent Venal. Mmeg hiereat tandameine 
in the Bryn Mawr girls hate been brouebt to the merace by Searthmerd 
and are Wag fernedeesium us. Ili. Is the re...Loh, Swarth more-Bryn 

.11.r relation net tot *roe,  . in the ',Murder Faunae Pet" 
All manclien• Innen the ha palftalim are nt.cret. it 12121ts to me that the 

article o goes enamor, bet nparentl, the  settled wee tot naInieni. 
Let the numelerattath bogie. 

writs& toward Haverford is perfectly tinders...A*1,1e 
and such low nicks sure to expected fora the quarter. The Bryn Mawr 
girl. hove lea °bonne grounds for their Udine. but their actions will Ise• 
co nse clear boa moment. 

There are two retirees of the Bryn Mee, 'nee. Both of these were 
pointed out in the Saberepoot articte, but we here been so Wiled into am 
2W2,222S, thm no 	bag ,,Final what prectindly amounts to p dociare• 
dun of war. Speaking Of Mies M. Curry Thorne, the  
itantly feminine Miss Thom., find dean and then president for Nearly 
thirty year., did not think higidy of men.. Mies lemmas was a  reinanimble 
woman. but thin, 'Jeers iMktenee does not wear off in a day. 

Recently a collection speaker. deploring the medgeretees of good eels 
sensation. mentioned Ruth Bonrelict ... Pattern of Culture as • book .hid 
everyone might read et provide mine eonsm. ground for talkie.. That. 
spouses from the audio s. vane hoots and esthetes. This book in nog Ise 
certain clam. et Swarthmore. and 1 think that perhaps they read It more 
thoroughly theft than rt 	red at Haverford. The information ginned 
from it to missed on to Bye Howe. 

In • rite. dont llohe culture Min Randle. ethic.: 	deepethated 
prudery of line hi imam enegh to es es sr eutteral baragroen." Pru- 
dery Mould be feather to 	but It la not:M-spite of tha .Satinarly Eve- 
ning Pont minck says that elide basing the mad liberal reles of our 2,212.  
collate in the country. seethes .en alloned at Bryn Baer dances until 40 
)ere after the founding of the college, Any Sweetbreore modent 0.11 tell 
you that the Bryn Mawr girls were atilleugerine from what Freud celled 
ropresaina Umerustion frustratio. become the attempted doing In of 
every Illeverford MAC This la then  nne source at Ike Bey, Mawr attitude. 

To return to Pattern of tenure, Mins Benedict goes on: "The stock sex 
teaching with which women enter merrier. is that the way to hold their 
netheode to  beepthem as mhaested no possIbte, There is no besetting 
o1 the physical aspects of sea." Let US 2222 a hint from Dobu. The situ. 

filitertoeult's'141.kTealisling7heist It'utsrin:o'r*IlYe t..117linosr poswoe■fh.til Hev'ea'po"?rdaga
-Brynt 

immorality. the Bryn Mown girls have directed their efforts particularly tn. 
ward these people Kt Baverford who write humor. 

The extent of their sac 	can be  seen in the tenor columns of the 
Haverford NEWS, Space once filled by etrong billets at Bryn Melee is now 
taken up with the weary anent. of 'people who have let their life's blond 
be sucked by Bryn Mawr vampires eased on by evil Serartinnore Peithele-
;Lon. This is a plea tenon mach watery pablum. The thud tattled. of 
resignation implicit it these articles can no longer be tolerated. Are there 
no own enema us, or haw we all been emasculated? Rol: long are we go-
ing In put or  with female. no bramnly us to Mate openir that fdre of them 
have children and 31, get married? On top of thin. Mom lamb the gall to 
rail as thew "weekday lovers.' 

There Is sill time to tweet We smoisenoresiorn Mawr combiaelhaa 
en the eielethryell they have no epo• us but ere mast all m ence. AS21 
as 

 
hen e Mt more of anis-Altar Led wearthe. in our humor or to our sex 

jbe... Let the humor be broad and ueromr....•nd let us all go to bed enrly: 
HEAT SW ARTHMORE. 

Bar Stover. 

Ninety miles lie between . . . 
Ninety nasty miles lie between two of our country's major periodimle, 

•The Setteday Evening post.  and "Lediee Home Journal". Yet, the ed-
itors of these two ma.azinee thawed in a mbeene to shaft peewees, iesearcb 
end promotion facilities end, of course, each other. The roof of this happy 
merrine tit al Philadelphia In the horn, of the Curtis Publishing Company. 
Th ITV ether magesinei, "Country Gentleman". "Holiday" and "Jack arid 
Jill" ge to mtke up one big happy (mile of be,'. 

For years,. of the favorite subjects of Journal editor. has been Post 
men. .About Rockefeller Center, where the main 'reran*, of the Indies' 
nagazine in onward -2uunthl ladies sprawl on the walks and chat about 
paleontology, the Great Genghis Khan of the gust or, just possibly, to- 
eight's 'Moe. 	

• 
Pool Railer. Gaeta( P.m( Daher 

Across Iw,i deers and the Garden State M lamely but mine Post edit. 
eft gaze at web pther cod think 'of the 40 lonely Journal phis in New Ydric. 
This being the kind of vacuum Nature •bhont, 'rater on the P.R.& between 
the two highly .teernret ethenines is heavy. 

Journal girls rib the Post`boya by calling them "eekencl toners". The 
Imiilicaeled in that on weekday. they can really 224Se hell with the ble. 
Icsenere }rem Life .id Time: 

• Nevertheless, the wading pool•ineide the main entrance of the Curtis 
Building le as familiar to Journal Ladies as their two Plans eluding rink. 

Lest eke Rene. Get • Misthithe lammalem 

\' Rut, lest the reader get the mistann Impression that taw two group. 
of editors are mercy playboys and society girls, they do fend time to put out 
two nailer remarkable mann.,. 

Aceusibe the main others of the Post are in the granite gray structure 
'Imamn as the Penn Mutual Building on Ste ed Walnut The Curds Pub-
lishing•Company Building sits on the opposite corner, and both edifkas 
nverInk cold. windy Independence Srenre. Post is on thelwelfth floor, and 
Holiday functions on the floor ;shove. 

Five Sire.. le • Her 	 • 
The printing of these enagasines Dike. piece in a number of places si-

multaneously. Some 010 II is done In the Curtis Building, while more g.s 
se itt tic (Bethel Building and at Sharon -Hilt. There is no need foreepar-
ate sales and eirculation departments for each of these magazines, becauw 
they hove keened to Aare the mime ire Biller. .  Likewise. each benefit. from 
et. nee research and promotion depertments. IL's dike five straws ia 
beer But hack td the two-rei system: . 

found:7_38ft Walter Fuller. Curtis' boyish-locking 'readmit. 
"that it to cativo!y possible to cmparate without uniformity". Mr. Fuller 
has himself caught the spirit so well that he has nmently• offered to share 
hie blocks with the gilds. 

. 	• 	Seveaty Per Cent Know Whet to Do 	• 

Ladles Home Journal wan founded, by Cyrus H. IL.Cutils In 1/401. A 
strung moralist. he (Minded a staff of spinsters about blur,  but this inns-
earn hen long boner. of the past. A former editor made the statement that 
thirty per snot of the Journal staff have bhloe, std saventy'per tent know. 
what to do.• 

It is just this sort of arrangement that glace u. top reading materiel 
In our homes. All ands deem agreed dint the.Philadelphia eolltion le 
working fine. Clearly. the new system alleviate. one ancient dhorecomIng 
of a womalea miterseine—no men. "How It works out Journaliatleally, I 
wouldn't know," 'mid one Jowled editor. "bat mciallY, 	ramfr 

nano,  

FOOTBALL 	. 11341 ••• 

HAVERFORD VS. SWART/FMORE 

AT SWARTIRRIORE 

Segarday. Noir...bee LI; 1046-2 P. M. 

Tickets MAO, blotting tau IChildrea mare 16. BIM/. 
-A reserved needon in the Mandl mm be bald Sr those who purchase 

tickets in advance. As thin apace is limited, tickets will be assigned ,  
on • -lint come, first served" bus it. 

Those desiring tickets should send orders to the Atidelk 0111.. Gym• 
nen.. limerfeed Dyne., Haverford, Pa. Make all theeks payable to 
Haverford College Enclose • stamen selfadalreandenveleme end the 
tickets will be mailed on or shout November 6- 

Fortune Article Salutes E. T. Price, 17; 
Grad Finds Philosophy of Teamwork Pays 

Sciences, fm:.; Society of Automotive 
Engineers, Mink-era' Club of A211112221S. 

%lye of Self' Philenehe 
In private life, Mr.. Price paints oil 

landwant; eollecte Malan and first 
edition, picks op old clocks to repine, 
play* golf—oh yes, and finds thm 

with his wife and neve', child-
me on their moth in the San Diego 
hack country. 

The Iva to his whole life is in this 
Mt of reeks-tom philosophy, emoting 
the successful approach to aleTie in-
terests: -If you give of yourself. oth-
ers- wilt give to you. If you trust 
awopie you get hank eamuch more 
hit. If you distreet them., sae Ed-
need T. Prin. nefteafte In mere 
than lust • businene sense. 

Baker's Belligerent 
Pacifism Acclaimed 

Donald G. Baker, '26, is a belliger-
ent pacifist. Such he the characteri-
zation of hint given by the Norris-
town Times-Herald in a column for 
'Mont...wry County CPO men of 
distinction =titled "One of Mont-
gonserra 300,000.. 

Champion of Underdog 
Ti., column goes on to say. "Sel-

dom without an opinion, never hesi• 
t.s.00501. pegs of to   cinm

en,
gi,  1;e,..nd  , iayet.  the 

mitt fhis modestyI,unaffect-
ed. Hi. Pee It active alwaye on be. 
half of the conscientious objector., the 
underpeitilenee and those discrimin-
ated against." 

Mr. Baker. who is wow Professor of 
Greek and Latin langelage and liter-
ature at Ursiuus College. near Nor-
ristown,was written up by the 
Timm Herald because of the emin-
ence of his eonstant activitien In soc-
cer, claasical Medics, and with the 
&AMY of Friends. 

All-American Soccer M. 
In the 'rat  category, be hes coach-

ed Ursine. College aomer teams for 
17 years without remuneration and 
still is an active pewee as insideleft 
with the Haverfoed Alumni team. In 
his undergradnte days, be was an 
Aril-American. 

Beside, being profaner, of Creek 
and Latie at Ursine, Mr. Baker has 
then preaident of the Philon1Phie 
Ciente,' Gab and Gassiest Seciety 
At present. be la vin president of the 
Pennsylvania State Association  of 
Classical Teachers. 

- 	Arlin With Velma 
Another ',aeon for his bend well-

known is his untiring work With Conl-
mittne of the Philadelphia Yeerly 
Meeting of Friends. At present, he 
is Chairman of the Temperance Com-
mittee. 

Mr. Baker, who is known to hie 
f riends ea "Doe", is familiar with de-
tails of current aocial, polidenl. econ-
omic, Rad minims trends and a.  
result hi often fond addressing 
county civic ed service groan. 

cam., Camps Everywhere 
Camel. life has always formed • 

part of his background and surround-
ings. He wen tom here at the Col-
ima where his father, William Wil-
e. Esker. taus teaching Greek. 

After fteeieang hie undergraduate 
degree here. he went to Harvard for 
gradnie work and has .been on the 
Crain. menus Since 1932. 

AB In all, es the Theta Herald ina' 
It "he fitewell the definition of some 
long dead writer advanced for • Yan-
kee." Well rounded as he is, with In-
ternal to ethnics and athletka, the 
Past mid the Pfteent, he isa man 

	

who ain't Jeanie' on nothin.." 	. 

Contact Local Club 
Cooper Asks Grads 

All Alumni Who have moved and all 

.graduates me need by Alum- 
ti 0,e tar `Bennett S. Cooper 1" 
context the alumni club in their arce. 
It is hoped that all alionbi will see 
that they are on the mailing list of 
the nearest club, in order to keels el,  
with. Beal alumni activitirs and with 
any other information, that the cldb 
may be able to nuke 'mailable to 

A list of the clubs and the presi• 
dents end/or secreted. or chairmen 
folly 

Hayerford`Club of Philadelphia — 
Preeident. T.-Barclay Whitson, '17, 
James G. Biddle Co.. 1010 Arch St., 
Philadelphia 7. Pa. Secrefary, Ernest 
N. Vote., '15, c/o U. S. Dept Labor, 
1216 Widener Bled., Philadelphia 7. 
Pa 
. New York linverfoid Society-

Prelidente  Invid C. Bevan. 70, New 
York Life Insurance Co., New York. 
N. Y. Secretary, Samuel C. Withem, 
Jr:. '39, 169 Nelson Road, Scarsdale, 

Ilatterford Society of bleryland-
Presidmis•Alfr. J. Townend. .1e 
Citroen Country School, Baltimore, 
fdd. Secretary, Isaac C. Lycate, Jo., 
We "Sealant Come By," Owing Mille, 
Md, 

Pittsburgh Alumni Aesociation of 
Haverford College—.Preeklent, Wil-
lard E. Mead,',76. WOO Walnut St.. 
Pittsburgh IL Pa. Secretary, J. Stan-. 
ton Gerson. '24. 625 Frick Bldg., 
Pittsburgh 19, Pie 

Haverford Society of Washington-
Peueldent, Jahn Phillips, '10, 1817 
House Ofike Bldg., Washingon, D.C. 

erford Society 	Chirago-- 
12ra 

m
dent, Thomas Fanzler, '21, No-

tional Safety Council, 20 N. Worker 
Drive, Chiming 6, Illinois. 	• 

Haverfohl Society of New Engle.,  
—President, Richard W. Janney, '22. 
McGraw-Hill Publishing • CO.. 0.0S . 
le, 'Mss. Smratary-Treasurer, F. 
Berton Gummere III, '3e, Wm. Filen. 
es Sons and Co., Boston 1, Mass. 

Haverferd Society of WilMinleteP. 
Centinue4 en Page AI 

HAVERFORD NEWS 
	

Wednesday. Horeb:Met 9, 1949 

ALUMNI NEWS 
bitror-5ronc.th M. &low,. 

Mcsexer—Thenvas Sorra. 
Managing Fslifer=-4nehony Mork', 

, 	*refs Editor—David Tifry, 
• "NM. EJifors—Frojerick Herz!, Richard Norris, John Wirt. 

Photoripby C,0.„Piiloct—it.obert Brown...Winter-Ensign. • Assithell Stead. fildor—David Western. 
• Alumni Bear—Floyd Ford. 
• Acting FralarerEalta—Darwin Proditop 

Arlin Anislard fraitar Editor—Gus helm. 
• 'F.vs-boop. EX/or—Edgerton Grate 

Card .tarn Afitua,r—Donshi Cole 

Mk 4114■CideaUt.Vrt Chew, Robert Voley. Gerald Freund. auheri 
Hireanond. Clark lohnuon. Harold Miller. Howard leN,..11, 
William !heifer. Ts. kw Putney. Pens Tsp.. Jon Guttrnmlwr. 

Spirt, tts,miudes—B. M. GSM., Thult, Kush, Fred Oder, Victor _ether, 

Pnitoin'd in 15e !lade., Ind, el.  I forerford Cares awia• limonsimal sly 

	

driarmi, Prtnr,1 	Ardmore Plait, Compaq. at Raley, 
leave Plate. Ardmore, Pa. 

tokrrd . wcrod-dos. aalie, at Ow Aviator, Pa., hot Office, ender Al 
cal Cowed,. eta./ 24. 1,12. o 

Orchids and Onions . . . 

%monition was accorded anotbor 
taverford venuerecently ono 
lidenund T. Price,  'It,  wen written.. 
by Fenton Magedee. He was owe of 
six men masaaring tit se 
bunkers... who had takes aping-
rade fleandering business. and mode 

ti""losen77.1. .P1oessibria. 	Compen 
In hi. ease, the business was filar 

Aircraft of San Diego. CaillonLA 
and the time was seemingly .• Inca: 
o,nfortnate one —1929. Actually, Mr. 
Price Itd irrived at Soler a year 
earlier and had taken a smell elute 
in the businees. His idea was to do 
sm. bench work himself and when 
he had toe opportunity to buy mow 
stock and help put the company on .aa 
feet. 

When the fall of 102e came the 
compsey woo at the end of its string. 
Boeing or  emu more •stock and be-  
musing president, Mr. Peke been to 
exhibit the skill and determination 
that as to mike hi, <money emin-
ently succeasful. 

Team Boitelmel Pennetion 
Here is where his Muterte philos-

ophy came Into operation. From Om 
days of Ms feethall end troth setivi. 
Ilea at Haverford. Mr, ern believed 
that'marnwork was the key to seems. 
in any endeavor. 

When, in its time of._Arouble, Soler 
awitchel to a new rosfuet, aircraft-
exhaust manifolds, and landed • 
Wen order from Hoeing Aisereft, 
the treasury woe depleted and theft 
eras no working. capithl to pay Its 
workers for putting out the new or-
der.  The new president talked to his 
"team" and got them to put out the 
order in record time. smiting until 't 
ne finished for their pay. Meer 
wince, the Solar "team" has been pre. 
dozing and making a auteenful can-
teen. 

Leader la War Productien 
At the time 	i un of the company*. 

large debtors cold hem, forced re-
cairetnip bet the dynamic president 
vr. able le convince them that he 
had the key to success. By 1933, there 
were profits of tamo and the Matt 
public stock offering in 1036. 

The business continued to exp..] 
until just lief.e the recent war when 
It teas dole, idonost • million doildht 
worth of buiimin • year. The war 

ntsnlf  
brul*or it.'  pro* kgPfluetai"and'..t7tek'ft"517

•  

pen became the leading U. 8. sup-
Mier of manifolds, akereft cowls., 
Muffs, nod she like. 

.h4  Jet epginespr7*nved.7o he natural 
(dr' Solar and the,  company did a 
great deal of Fes arch 	Belt.'  k...m.,onv.n 	 t 

compeny showing * deficit in 1017, 
but the production of tat components 
Led' the mpansion into the Aolda 
stainless-creel dairy and oil refining 
equipmnet plus sessions' Onion In 
Soler welding flexes and speciel die 
proceiom have enabled the company 
to build up a 15 million dollar bank- 
ing. 	 • 
' Shiny interants outride thswidis of 

roll. well-rounded life. Be ie Is mem-
ber of the frelorang groupa, to eke a 
ample of hi, activities: San Diego 

Fine Arta Gallery, San driego Chem-
bee of Commerce, California Safety 
Council. imtitate of the keromueinl 

The Haverford Society of 
ton. Delaware. will hold a dinner 
meeting m the Wilmington Friend, 

School  on Wednesday evening. School
mber 16. at 6:30 p. m. Professor 

Howard M. Teat end Alumni Seem, 
tary Bennett S. Cooper will be guests 
of the society. 

President of the club is Edward A. 
Taylor. 22, Bond Crown and Cork 
Company. 16th end Locust Sta.. WIt. 
mington, where he is a proems 00. 
glee r,  and the eemetery Is Comte 

Dutton. Jr., '35, with the Equitable 
frust Company in Wilmington. All 
Inquiries • concerning the dinner 
should be addressed to eitheref these. 
men. 

cRItShBT LEAGUE 

Bandage Revolts 

Haverford S. C. 5; •1511e. C. C. 0 
Haverford 	Post' 2, Evans, 

Matlack, Baker 
Menon C. C. 9; Germantown C.C. ft 
Penn Players 41 ifftArestown F. C. 0 

WLTP 
Reeerford S. C. 	

▪  

6 1 1 0 le 
Melon C. C. 	4 0 2 10 
Penn Players. 	4 	1 	I 	3 
Philadelphia C. C. 	2 	I 	P 	I 
kleurestown P. C. 	1 	1 	i 
Germantown c. c. 	e 0 I 

Shields, '45, Flies 
To W. Germany 

Charles A. Shields. 45, is now at 
Karlsruhe. Germany, when he, Mrs. 
Shields and Charles A., Jr. (Chuck.) 
arrived on October 19 after flying 
from New York. They expect to he 
In Karbrehe -about six mnths and in 
Germany for two years. 

Shields is workbag. for the Depart-
moot of the' Army. He weave that 
"Karlsruhe le a fairly thriving indus-
trial city of about 75,000.  and that it 
Is 'ideally located for traveling and 
sight-seeing Penes.. We are about 
an hour and a half from Strasbourg. 
Prance end about five, hours from 
Switzerland." 

He concludes with best wishes and 
luck to tiro football team and seeds 
graetings.to all Inc Ilaverford Mends. 

• 
WilmingtonGrads 
To Hold Meeting 

• 



An unusually tight Ursine sone 
defense slowed, but failed  to block the 
Scarlet and Black woes vanity fn a 
spirited 3-0 drive over the Beare, on 
he Class of 'tin Field. During them 

cold:windy eighty-eight. minims, the 
Porde held ball control predominant-
ly in Ureinus temitorY with smooth 
alma passing. 

Seerekee Float Meader 

Five to seven Ursine., defer. 
heck,' crowded the eighteen yard area 
to sap the...deur passing and *lard 
shots of the -Feed line led by center 
forward Arnie Jones, and Paul _Ship-
Icy at inside left. Ode few times 
did the Bears break away deep into 
Ford territory. Backs Spaeth. Wood, 
and 'Lucine. aided by is atm..' wind, 
quickly cleared away any scoring 
threats. Long running toms by 
Andy Inane, wi olgi---iThkessing kept 
the Bruins diving het 	skater for 

.the ball. 

wen genres Finn 

Breaking with the wind behind 
them in the second quarter, the. Red. 
Gold, and Black drove deep, only to 
alike ;anaemia/telly with two or 
three shot. at Jim Wood. Cold handy 
almost cost Haverford a goal as Jim 
barely alight swift snap off his An-
ger tips. From deep in their own had 
the Pada broke past the Dear de 
fen. to seem. Shipley. toga& left 
shot high and hard across the hat out 
of goalie Fleet's reach right into 
hard chairing Johnny' Well, outside 
right, for number Ate. 

- JO•els Chalks Twice 

Six minutes in the third period, Ar- 
nie-Jones cracked therane 	acme 
the second. Slow again, like tile firs' 
quarter:the remaining minutia pass• 
od with much heading end _urisue-
andel theta at the Bear goal. 

Cracking 	from 	five verde out. 
Arnie /gored Timber arm in the 
fourth quarter's opening minutes. 
Two beautiful noes by Fleet follow. 
ed as Jones knocked again. 'All Bear 
offensive wee stopped dead -by Boom 
Boom Loam and thou great running 
turn-hicks. Driving oat -hard eel  
Bruin defense were Harry Light, left 
fullback who formerly played Dol9.11-1 
for Uranus, Jay Jay, right fullback, 
and Captain John Pearson, center 
half. With the final whistle and a 
need bell scramble the more atoll at 
3-0, ending., aid, fine-passing Wee. 

in two weeks Um Fords fare 
Swarthmore. Beth team have whip. 
ped.Ursinos, '3-0. and /dl' respectively. 
Chances are better than even for la 
victory Nor, 1d—a good way to gat 
the big Swarthmore 'Weekend off to 
a roaring start, 
Haierford 

	

	 Ursine. 
Lineups 

	

fl 	 Fleet 
Spaeth 	RF 
Wood, H7-U. 	Le 	Light 
Kirk. B. 	lilt 	Young, J. 
Laine 	- C3 	Peterson 
Rhoads 	LH 	Powell 
Wall 	 0 	Mammal 
Clayton 	 Eckman 
Jones 	. CF 	Schwendeneh 
Shipley • 	IL 	 Foster.  
Grains 	 -Arthur 

.Haverford sobs: . Deane, Jowere, 
Young, Chan/lies. ROM, - 

FOOTBALL 
Susquehanna 

(:,NY- 	 0-S9 
Wagner 	 27.41 
LyromIng 
Juniata 	 13-31 
timid& 	 040 

041 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
1133t/t LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 9242 

NETTER THAN EVER! 

New hero-metric 
PARlitlf51-  
Pey y. 

Wednesday. November 9, 1999 
	

HAVERFORD NEWS 	 PACE THREE 

Socceimen Dump Ursinus 3-0; P.M.C. Defeats Fords 20-0 
Jones Nets Two,' ShiPkY Rani' 	 91444  61/1"4

' Ford Line Solid; 
i. 

-Working on incomplete data and 
using. quite tentative theories it has 
been derived after various meth.- 
'noticed finaglinges and many long-
distance phone ells that if Haverford. 
beats Swarthmore in the 'knot miner 
game of the year then HaVarford will 
clear the championship' of the East-

ern  D'.'W°.of theldiddleatlantle 
Staten Conference. 

The four divisions of the corder- 
mice in the Retinue Division, at pre.- 

• ant are: 

Northern 	Eutaw 
Steven. 	Sve.Ivil 
Lafayette 	

etmOra 
ayette 	

ii 
 

Seidenberg 	Ursine. 
Rutgers 	- 	Lehigh 

Saracen 	Waiter. . 
Hopkins 	.Bucknell 
Drexel 	 F ft M 
Dwrawfwe 	West Md. 
Washington 	Gettysburg 

..Haeerford has beaten Muhlentang, 
Lafayette, and Uranus to get ita ale 
points. Swarthmore has beaten La. 
high, ROWIA, and Uranus for its six 

Ina. Lehigh has tied Lafayette. 
tied blubleburg, and beaten Hever-
fond for its four points. Before hot 
Weekend it Wm a three way, tie .be. 
Wean Haverford Swartimurnr, and 
Lehigh, but Haveriard end fiarsrti, 
mei. were both victorious over Ura-
nus and Lehigh respectively. 

- The Middle-Athretk States Confer-
once le Relit into two pawn: the 
Mailmen and Eastern Divisions con 
atitain.g one pert and the Southern 
end Western Divisions the other, The 
Eastern Hakim members play th. 
four Marne in its own division - and 
two he tie Northern Divilaan every 
pear. The name is ads of theSouth-
ern and Western Divisions. The 
clamplons 'of both makes of the 
Confarence ploy a deciding game for 
eta championship of the Conference. 
This year it is quite within Ham, 
bird's mope I. AU the champion of 
the Southern and Western Divisions. 

ots the fall intramural sports sea-
son draw. to • cleat, the lourua 
championships have emetically been 
settled. In football the power packed 
Seniors have for outdistanced the 
field while in comer in a much tighter 
race, the Juniors hold a slim, but 
Dirty decisive lead over the Soph A 
and Rah B Leonia 	.- 
..The football games of the past 

Sophs' Climb in Intramurals; 
Seniors Win Ninth Straight 

Well Scores One 	 Test, Hume Excell 

For Fourth Win 	 In Moral Victory 

By Bun WALK.. 

The old undergrad'a Sunday after- e!1 t 
Men oakum were met et the door of 
him suite in Lloyd Hall by kin faithful 
girl. "He's -restless today; he didn't 
do justice to the nice ham dinner 
Prepared him." she offered as a warn-
ing. 

Hie vinitses comfortably mated an 
the gds- the old undergend lit ant of 
Ida favorite agars and got around to, 

the binder. at hand--Well. Saturday 
was ...mummies in many ad,. 

be bean. -It showed that 
weare capable of bne, spirited 
ban. Now that the boys have beam, 
to nuke the single wing wort, the .  

D,os.0.1,1 for beating Susquehanna 
and Swarthmore :re infinitely great. 
er. Had we dock to the.T. I'd my it 
would have been itapossale. We Ina 

41. - 	 don't bate the eamrieneed boys mar- 
Vt. 	emsary to make highly preciskwei 

. . With Crain., defender in Lest Saturday's onto WON by 	Gleam like as T work." 
an Ford. 1-0. 	 "Our line ploy", he continued, "was 

exeeptionally feed, especiellY if we 
remember -how badly we were out. 
played by a  Meal line which also 
eat] the T. The ItriS'S charge... 
much sharper and, in general. we out-  
hit the heavier Cadet line. OBI Conk-
lin did a fine job: he hit hard and 
allowed tine second effort. Pete Stare 
continued to play a good rough 

triune/ad a small, bat game 'Yeah A 
	  more seed Huerford •have been fight. 

teem 36 to 7 for their ninth -straight 	The -New,lo-strehee  ee, npeia0hrh ing it out tooth tel nail for athletk 

win. 	 _ 	to both the. Cram Country Tears ;Superiority ninon 1370. In this Iing• 
in  the  lets., regimes  of and Tom Snipes for the iesdoeeele ling Scaly the underdog room often 

the league, a alight realignment was ententge of lea week's victory ,ogn. agaa .i„sag. Pals,ga,ag as..ca,ds 
faking once, An rammed Soph teem  over Muhleirbare and 	 squads Dee  thei

r won two out of three for the week Rapes' nee track record OD 	— 	- —  
and climbed out of the cellar at the Geterehaire hoarse fin.thuo far. the ..ch  "v."- 	 weekend 

expense of the Fresh A's. The Smelts arnatuding athletic feat elshe of sports in planned Anything can 

Popped one game to the tamed plane Fall reform. The win also mare- MPPee In  say one of Ow. ow...,  
Jurdors then coupled their defeat of .01.,1 hattiont wag views., ore, and erten does. Their Swarthmore 

the Fresh A'a with a derisive  2g to ,p hardship, and • iut rewired for De 'needsg is the game each Ford outfit 
lacing of the Rhinie 	 is pointing fors all season_ faithful hard work.—Ed. 

The situation was trilich more tense 	 Thursday.'Nevember 17. the Hav- 

en the soccer front as the Juniors 	 J  erfonl cress country men entertain 
keg', eft e challenge he  the  Sep,,  mime at gnarl, but .the guard shim- the Swarahraoriane at home. The 
top, thee, t re-  I.  Thee eh. „Lew., tier ati. a whole seemed to he the (larnet is decently conceded to ise the 
remained unchanged among the lead. weak spot of our,,forward wall. Time numberewo Leant in the...Middle Ai 
ere, In ehe  other game  of the 	and again, our guards wore trapped  htntic League, eceond to Si. Joseph's. 
egg Ina gbaga ge,mgaa  wag, otgag in the second lad when the Coda, Their drat two men. Stevenson, and 
agates . combined  goo, sod 8 team. limbed Moor two Landsdowne GB Bata, aro qubstanding distance 
The c.o.., ended  le„ e. thrilling  g 	Weight power playa through the speedsters. Although ■Hauerford will 
no atalomste. 	 wiggle. Fred Strobl continued hit be the underdog by team .reeind ant- 

The  eehegares fey the coming wale okra play be'  rte ...illy his thiad ?arisen, the home Mani will have the 

firs] many thrilling tilts in the ,c leg, itAIA. In any game games. 	 advantage of their own course. Thud, 
Os 'heactSy in .10003411 its the Sens "Th. Nwikloild 41.• Jerked Paten 
lore vs..the Juniors, and the Froah B Capita Teat Mowed a derided return 
va. Fresh A. Wednesday it's the Ben- Ss form. sae rant bard .and ,  well and 
lone vs. the Sortie and the Juniors ve. 
the Frain B. Finally on 'Thursday 
the Senioa\conteat the Fresh 13, and 
the Juniors 'are pitted against the 
Fro elt A. 

• 
Football Soccer 

Sen. g-0 Jeri 5-1-I 
Jun. 	- 4-4 	SopILB 
Fresh B. 8A - Gogh. A. 3-2-0 
Soph. 	 Frosh 1-3-0 
Fresh A 2-D 

week served mainly to add to the 
Seniors' prestige, while actually shuf-
fling the standing. /BSc. Continuing 
their. victory march, the Seldom 

• 1teCtehtive. play My maim share 
ea earepgional. Lanaidering the fare 
that Tod ha. a lathy shoulder. hi, 
bard tackling from the ticker-ups 
spot vas <genially cheering. Johnny 
Hume played his asset sterling de• 
read.. game. What's more, his iii 
tied effort of the 'year as a punts 

wee very satlafeciluri. tie ,bawd.
enema,cooem under fire and hit hie re- 
adeors wall 

"Oki well". the old undergrad con-
cluded, "every remark of mind is DIU! 
retroSpect- The game, although low, 
showed promim tai as - Amos Alon-
g Stearn, run will be f 

struggle COMP Saturday... . 

the 	Might will open with nearly 
even chances for both sehoole. ' 

Friday afternoon the enemies will 
tangle on. all the remaining fronts. 
Al three contests are to be at Hav-
erford. Varsity gaworke will mien 
with the meeting of the rival bootees. 
0510 time will 	if Coach Bob 
Dune's longspossing Garnet tactics 
will be able tee overcome a hard-drir-
in. Ford squad that has taken on ell 
Cornets' With its short.passing gram. 
All-American, Andy Loam will lead 
Coach 	Red and Bleck agates: 
an opponent which to better than its 
2-1-3 record incfleates. 

Al the same firm the Ave. sec c 

Trowl carries  

A highly touted eleven from Penn-
sylvania Military College drubbed she 
Eaverford footballer, 20.0, lust Sat-
urday en Walton Field. The decision 
gives, the Fordo it drab record of one 
tie and four loaned for the season. 
though it marked the best- showing 
of Coach Roy Randall's stalwarts to 
date. Gaining a sparse sixty-nine 
yards on loud offense, it woe naVrr. 
ford's defensive play that "de.erres 
praise. Four times the Finds squelch. 
al the Cadets' high powered T at• 
tack inside the Haverford fifteen yarel  
fine, and it seems that the Searlet's 

, prime weakness has been overcome. 

PEP Tally 
PDIC, a fiv‘tonehdown favorite, 

rolled up a 6-0 advantage in the first_ 
two minutes, On the first play from 
scrimmage, Hartford's fuilback John 
Hume fumbled while attempting to 
pass from deep in his own territory, 
and Jan Golden, n tackle, recovered 
for the Cadets on the three. Two 
plunges and un incoelpleted pass 
gained them nothing, bat on fourth 
down halfback Tina Cita skirted left' 
end for the score. 

Minutes later Haverford's Ted Test 
pound o a ?MC. fumble' in the 

PMC then launched another drive 
that was - halted on the Nevadand 
goal-  line when Home stole the ball 
fain cod Walt Utinvick who had just 
gathered in a Pam. The Fords mooed 

been 	
1" the single wing, and-Des So

-  Tid Rabat dropml back'  
AL..7.th‘g...,gr71•,4 	 deep punt farrnation aid soot nue 

 Swarthmore 
0-4 	 .""g-t* 	 sailing downfleld, to the Cadet nine- 

dropped their contest with P.M.C. out to the fifteen Whore PMC held. 

..23. Lew Etiorenn. Carnet meet., 	 unei
n"el back titer We has taught his charges a Single wing 

ssion 	SIMI, added ceven Points attack employing Beakers. Three 
to the score. Taking over on the Hay-Ford first-string grinder:, will 

be erford forty after • pont, the Cadets 
missing from the visiiore single wing marched to a TD in live pays, spark-
array: Arnossen, Garrison, and Kim- ed by a twenty-three yard  gallop 
[inch. Nevertheless, lloverfnni will aoundri 

t r1byCIi.7JolnFieldx,lmo g e:4ot,i.,,c.,L..,  take the field with a long tradition of 
Quakes' teams playing 'hands up. win- 

 convereionwas good making it 13.0. ning football. 	. 	
Field, Baas Again Thu the week of blood Imola will 

Late in the final quarter Fields hit clone as the final nun sounds and the 
goal posts 'fall. Only by mall.. paydirt again on a manly-three yard 

tqlrihi through the Haverford ree- retool spirit can such tiaditionst 
tindery. The play was not on by' a games be won. Any and all medic. 

dons em futile when Garnet meets twenty yard poet lam Prohmka to 
the Fords on November 17, 18. end Odovich. Carlow ronveited again 

making the Bret score 20.0. 

#dr(54Dailly  Nansens 
Nom 	:M.-IS:E.,  Illotplelan In Kansas Relays 
Inuanhosoi6.."=, bushalia j2,220ToCompoto 

 

ryJ
I.. 

111.1.441a  r.. 

- Swarthmore - 

Rutgers 	 4-1 
'Pain 

Princeton 	 3-1 • Aletnni 
Uranus 	 - 
Drexel 	 fft 
Stevens 	 4-1 
Dream.' 	 c 	14 

John. Troncellitti 
Berber Shop 
NEW LOCATION 

• IS Ail/armee Ave. 
(999,  P.P. Hamad) 

Atom in Nosier. Basement  

Established 1872 • 
HOPI•ER. BOLIDAY & CO. 

Members Phila. Steele Eachuge 

INYMTMENT SECURITIES 
120 WALNUT STREET 

PHILADELPHIA 

. . Pier lung gain around de P. M.C. end in Iasi Sidurday:s 
toeing 

Annual Ford, Garnet Tiffs 
Climax Fall Sports Season 

Garnet. and Red and Block don't ites will' be tussling with en equally 

mix. 'Phaiough the years this axiom powerful squlidi  which Swarthmore 

hat stood m the dna teed, Swarth- hen .trembled- On the gridiron the 
Scarlet-and Black's jayvee eleven will 

be•cranhing the. slightly favored Gar-

net junior line. 

On Saturday the annual "hie game" Facet  end. tone 	prevent s PoWntisi 

takes 	 g„eripre,„,.. goy  Cadet touchdown. In the second per- 
iod Teat reoosered linuther at mid- 
field gridderi 	fOr this us field and then sparked a drive winch 
carried to the enemy thirty-four. '. the high point el thetr.entra year. 

The comparie.on of i3wartholore'N 
solitary victory. 20-6 over Uranus. 

and Hayerford's 14-14 tie with the 

mum Beer aggagatiOn. is eueoning- 

Ics 	ha, since cheesed 

FordBootersContend 
ForMAASLeadership 

WITHIN YOUR BUDGET 
TO KEEP YOUR CAR 
_ STOP IN AT 

Main Line Gulf Service 
Rohl. V. Weller. prop, 

TUXEDOS 

For Sale or Rent, 

Top Quality 

Bottom Prices 

SkITZLER'S 
FAMOUS BRANDS FOE MEN 

IS W. Lueuter Ave. And. 7710 

1. 	

SMEDLEY A" MEHLS 

ARDMORE 

Typewriters 
ALL MAKES 

SOLD — RENTED — REPAIRED 
Suburban Typewriter Cu. 

33 E. Lancaater Ave. Ard. 1378 

CAMP'S PIIABMACY 

ARDMORE ' 

WM. 

 

wit. Fob • 	e 	X • 
me et me yew 

9350 OPIN AN 
ACCOUNT 

 	Patronize Our Advertisers 	 

 P. KRUGLER 

OPTICIAN 

Bryn Mawr Nat'l Bank Bldg. 

Re's Filled and Glosses Repaired 
Inexpensively and Promptly 

TUX BRAND 
- Canned Foods 

George 
	7'"'1,1 

'■.4'Rd';10".70.11.■11.1 
•••• .erlf la nee ••eis• 

•Ch.1 la(lar meatures 
wen efik ses an.s. st 

olsernataaWas samme. na• 
see-.bete can... 25 

dunes .Flaltadalgala. 10 

ZITLT:117Yereoly, Ways! 
33-Ye, ..a. 

ha, 1, 11, °sorra •4•••■• Pau.. 

GEORGE SCHOOL 
drat.,, eel ;'elan: iece  nnaaa 

All Makes of 
RADIOS 

RECORDS L.'").  
PHONOGRAPHS 
RADIO —  PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 

The Largest Moak 
of Records in U. B. A. 

H. Royer Smith Co 
I nth & WAIN UT St recta 

Telephoner Walnut 2-2023 

PHILADELPHIA  
on ■ 5,211 	11. • 

1•140. li•e• to • 

I'. J. Giaumiui, 
JEWELERS. WATCHMAKERS 

22 E. I...neuter Ave. 
' • 	Ardmore. Pa, 

p1.11 ASTIORRY Or ear eOLs4.1 CO... SY 
THE PHILADELPHIA COCA-COLA BOTTIANG CO: 

Clan,,Csa,Cdo Cava•nr 

hleotiog the gang to discuss a 

quiz--a deer with the campue • 

queen—or just killing lima he-
notch desks — the Dine.A-

Mite Inn at the University of 

pintas at Lawrence. Kansas is 
one of the famrile places for. 

rendearous, At the I/Inc-A-Mite 
Inn. as 111 all college olLeampus 

haunts livery...here, a frosty 
Mille of Coca•Cola is always 

on hand for the`au. that re- 	Ask for it either troy ...both 

fresh 	Coke bongs. 	 ".", the 44.4. Any ,  

Ir 
Slair 



Large Donation 
Of Books Given 
CAlleie Library 

Books Originally-4i/wned 
By Horatio Gates Lloyd 
Tho Haverford College Library 

hs- jusfc mcently received from the 

tvrsonal library of MOMS° Cates 

Lloyd of Coopertowo Rood, Haver-

ford, ss number of volumes and Wm-

pleas. Most noteworthy of the gift,  

ore 0 signed limited edition of Kim,  

ling'e nark, SaigenCe Silva of North 

America, and lituetonb,  edition of the 

Arabian Night. 

• 
Looter Seiecla 

The offer of RIellard Lloyd, son of 

Horatio Lloyd, Wail accepted several 

weeks ego by John A Later, Jr. 

chairman of the 144n0' committee. 

At that time he and other memters 

of the faculty went owe 10 the Lloyd 

astute and selected books an varione 

subjects for the College library, 

Amon/ those norompanying him weed 

professors Drake, Henry, Sargent 

Not, T. 0. Jones and Women. 

Richard W. Lloyd 'is in the prowess 

of melting his let.parats' .0"0"...01 

wished to donate the r extensive 

beery of over 5000 volumes to sources 

where they Would he moot profitably 

coed. In addition to Haverford, 

hooks were &mated to .Printsetoe, 

Bryn Mawr' and St. George's Sehool. 

Strong Paints Cited 

The Lloyd library leas originally 

strongest in herbals and Mimi.. 

Many of the broke on this subject 

Were acquired by the PrilledolPhia 

Hcaelcultural Society. Other bite-

rests were also followed mite com-

pletely. There is a fine group of 

books 'on the milsjeetofWald WeeL 

many of which Haverford acquired. 

The Lloyd library was also strong on 

2110 century fiction, 

Say, Who's This Painter? 
.mw.. ,  goat; 

Plnlocophy Prof elm .  M.S.. 

Fins jqinnf in conifnif doy - soliv-

it,. truth • lonAroore end a roar? 
brash. 

Campus Day Suecess . . . 
Conthmed hem Pan I 

stations foe the distribution of the 

ondiment, 

Only ask snsy 
In the evening, about 150 lade and 

lassies participated in equate dam. 

log, social diming. and winging 

nbout the bonfire. 

The only blemish upon the record 

of 
tC'ed, SIT" ibt'4170%1;011117f'etfosenpoowe 

day, for only hell the mamma partic- 

ipated." 	• 

Wayward Tree 
Motels next week', NEWS for 

the "History of the Wayward 

Tree,"  a story which unfolded ex-

otically last week when Haverford 

attempted to present Bern Meer 

with • tree. This is a story which 

sill thrill, alma, and e,scite you-

-The History of the. Wayward 

Tom"  in next week's Haserford 

NEWS. 

Haverford College's William Wit-

ter Debating Society boasts a full 

elate of event* for the coming Mor. 

Including four debates and attendance 

at two debating tournementa in the 

near future. 

Swarthmore Delete Sebedeled 

The CAM's plane for this summits!.  

Include ...lies of four debate. with 

Swarthmore over the Swarthmore 

week-end—two here and two at 

Swarthmore, with Haverford taking 

first the affirmative and then the mg-

alive side . of the queatioree. The 

Imhof, Martin Voted 
To Head Chem Club 

Larry Imhof,-Don 1dertin and Bill 

Moldier won nut in Cheesier," Clob 

elwtiona to determine this year's of-

ficers at a meeting of she club last 

Thursday evening ice the Chemistry 

Laboratory. 

They are president, vice-president 

and secretary, respectively. 	• 

Chief sarong other decisions made 

at the meeting was that Chemistry 

Club meetings will he more informal 

tine year than in the past -concert-

trotleg on topics of mom general in-

terest and tees technicality. When 

not involving too much blackboard 

demonatration work, they will be held 

In the Common Room, with the Bryn 

Mawr etch especially invited to par-

ticipate. 

Lei Harper end 00 Leib were ap-

pointed by the club to make arrange-

ments...1th Bryn Mawr on this point. 

Next meeting of the Chemistry 

Club will he in early December, whey 

one 

 

or two recently graduated alumni 

will drobably apeek. There will be 

ode later meeting especially for Pre -

med studerds. 

All interested students, family, and 

friends are invited to .attend, mid to 

give Professor Willja Meldrum any 

euggestions for future-  speakers- 	I 

ones,"  querim Bill. 

"Wily yes that's it precisely."  

"Well they usually hang Oct nee.. 

the joke-hox,"  my infarmant rffeeels 

as he obligingly lends me 'there to 

tech Mit • specimen, 

By Mi. time I egg* febl the blood 

▪ ning through MY Veit. The quart 

is nearing ite goal. 

eDotwsee none,"  says Bill; and 
then, s 	 "Wait! There's one.or 

the mall."  

I peer intently •at the spot indicat-

ed by hie Sanding finger, 

madden*. strains of, "LOnghair in 

the Barbershop,"  by Caselli, soar to 

a crescendo, as with feverith excite. 

anent, I spy my smarty. 

-It is ... wait a minute, I think It 

to ... yes, it's a.... Daftly: 

Sic Manta gloria. 

JEANNETT'S 
Bryn Mascr•Flower Shop 

GRAMMER • 

We Telegram% Ettanabeth 
238 Lancaster AM. 	' 

Bryn Mawr, Pa- 

Reach & McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

THE SPORTS CENTER 

346 W. Lancaster Ave. 

Haverford, Pa. 

"I PASS THE WORD ALONG TO 
III MN I • ■1111111■17 
MY FANS AND FRIENDS . . . 

MINMI■MIMSW 
CHESTERFIELDS ARE MILDER 

1111=1111111■11111•11111111111116r 
IT'S MY CIGARETTE!" 

"SWORD IN. THE DESERT" 
A LI ..1.444,....MAA NOM 

(K,7„,„/ 	HEsTERHELD 
„kyr, Mae,/ Rex fre  MPS /-/ii=roph4,1ifjp„rs • ( WAriY INF HaffY. WOOD STAGS 

Manger • Mawr. 
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9 RAVERFOR 	,....-RTES QUAKER INTRODUCTION 
GET, HARVAR 	 AT HAVERFORD MEETING 

Debate Club Plans Schedule 
Lists Tilts With Garnet Men 

topiee will be amouneed later. The 

debates with Swarthmore will he in 
Oregon Style Debang, which con-

sists more of cro

ti

se-examination then 

of formal speeches. Over the Tannic. 

giving week-end, the Club will send 

a tenor to New York, wheim they will 

debate on the national topic against 

Brooklyn University, New York Uni-

versity, and Columbia, leek Treimor 

and Hunter Cutting will represent 

Haverford. 

'Tentative plans are also-  being 

made for a Learn at Haverford de-

haters to attend a conferewe in Ver. 

moot in December, where they would 	 

have all Oppeetnnity to debate with 

tem,. Dem the top New England ff{( Holds Meeting; 
colleges. 

The Temple Tournament which 

Warts soon, will afford an opportun-

ity for all the fleet year debaters to 

peeethe sloth there will be four de-

bates • day far each team. The now 

members of the debating club, both 

Rhinies and Demme's...nen, have 

been instructed in the fundamentals 

of debating by Walter Seligeeltn, who 

was president of the club last year. 

they tidbit plant and animal life.• 

lie 	 title of lecturee sod reeding meWto painted out these examples of 

what might run across an•enaineees Merge only, quizam heing •  unknown. 

desk, teeing to 11109/ that the- engin- When a student. feels that he has 
.wring 
	 .T. 	listened to•enough. professors he s 
n Mricuium. It is row i
aeH mare ohv€Qua 	

,heci.oreo.kinif ply „to, 	 ittootto odnibor 

to teeth maineering hest it isnets- andMlle hire that he.* ready to smite.  

tan to have student who haz more . his thesis, 

than a amatteiing of knowledge in 

the fields of humanities, English, etc. 

A. 	Mmeffie example  of this, ho 	Willerd 'Hansen Wen cleated peen- 

pointed out that the engineers during ident of the Haverford chapter of the 

weetime weYe Mot onnliera, Imo they IRC to succeed Wilthern Barroes. who 
'did not adVenee Skat chemists, maths. 	gesidoetieg this Febroary. The 
maticiam, De hidpgiats.. 	 Club -plena to obtain.  A number ed 

During the eimulng question period, qualified speakers to talk on ioterna-

Mr. Mohnen atatedthat the key to Donal topha ie the ammo of tho  
miernetiomthewoPetitiets Inpatiensse year, It to also making s,swirussias Than is, W... ci die part of the with the World Affairs Council for e 

Arnerieard. He coritineed by -saying nor bar of intereollegive Model 

"hot dinWienes artt MeMilotta,vthen United Patient smaione, at which 

they don't understand,  elnother's colleges in the Philadelphia area will 

language or habits. 	 repement member nations of the UN. 

Hansen Elected President 

Accommodation Sanitary Supply Co. 
8 South Front Street Philsdelphie 6, Penne- 
WAInut 24132 	 WAInut 2-1626 

YOUR PROMPT AND RELIABLE SOURCE FOR 
CLEANING. AND JANITOR'S SUPPLIES-Al 

•  

Br Elm Juges., 	 Like Richard the .Lioh-Tlearted off 

Sometimes newspaper editors touti on a erusede, , your reporter 'marches 

speed Meeplese nights thinking op 

ideas for news and feeture articles 

to fill next week's tame. , 

The Haverford NEWS le piloted by 

a tome. go-get'em editor, Ken Ma-

ser. When the Chief holds his weekly 

assignments meeting every Tomalley 

night, there is a hashed atmosphere 

of reepectful silence SS Moser barks 

out co mantle land his „trembling 

staff Marries to do his bidding. 

"All right, you, rek this - - by 

Friday I want 300 word, on the Hav-

erford Invasion. What! Don't tell me 

you haven't netieed 'e m1 It's tbow 

huge. They're everywhere-win the 

dorms, in the chow 'hall, and espec-

ially in the mustard Ike down at the 

Caen 
'"Find out what kind of bugs they 

, am, where they came from, Why 

they're here, and hole we toe get1.74 

• of them. Capture some, ii necemary, 

and take 'em to Dixie Deno for !den-

thleation. That is all."  

TEfffbM deity who is Editor-in-Chief, 

the cub reporter can reek. no Poore. 

"Get hold of yolnaelf,"  I said.'"This 

might he big. Profeaaor Dunn will 

like your sudden intereat in !mein 

Maybe three bthlogy grades will start 

limbing 
"Perhaps it's even a new species,"  

in the next thought Already comes 

• a vision of screaming headlleam. 

" "Haverford Man Discovers New In- 

sect; Scientific .World Astounded." 

	 A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

SERVING HAVERFORD 

MEN FOR SO YEARS 

III W. Lancaster Ave. 

Y. N. C. A. Building 

Silted 1895 

A. Talone 
1:le Cleaning 

DELIVERY SERVICE 

Arden,. 6104 

The reputation of we one Thom wishing to acquaint them-

of the highest ranking  • ewes in we selves with the traditions and beliefs 

garde to the number and caliber of of the Religious Society of Friends 

graduate students 'preparing here wee will be interested in an open meet-

Minted up again last spring when log et the Havdrford Friends Me.. 

dnine fpyyn„, stsjeats mamma higher big HOUee on Sunday, Nov.  13, at 

egrees from Harvard University. 

Holland Fiume, 54, *remised his 	Five Tears ago the late Professor „ 

Ph. D. as did William S. Laughlin, Ram M. Jones presented a paper 

(A. M.), '42, Bernard M. Hollandet. entitled "Are We Ready."  Asa result 

'31, woe recipient of a Bachelor of the Philadelphia Genera] Meeting has 

Laws degree also. 

Among those who received M. A.% 'wPeePVer::"d vlsite7tUbcothemithiece'iladteolp"hira 

were Charles S. Alden, Alfred'  G. area aneetingstomes. The subject this 

Gramme, and Henry G. Heed, Jr. en thn*, will he "The Message of 

of the elms of '48,  Elwood  T. Baler. Quakers Today."  
17, Hoiden Terrence, 'M. and David 	Tfhe visiting committeemembers- 

D. Screen, .4.1. were awarded the de- are Samuel cod Cloriese Brow.  

gree of Muter of Realness Adminis- Cooper of Moorestown, Gilbert F. 

tration. 	\ 	 Kilpack of Pendle Hilt N. Jean and 

Marjorie Tommer of Buthingharn, 

Continued from Page 2 	

And Alice and Richmond P. Miller of 

Delaware — President, Edward A. pyrolign.rib'Csits"'I'ssrth'totteers ard members of 

Taylor, '22, 26 Srd St., New Castle. Philadelphia Friendscommittees on 

...DM„owjess:085. ,Semera...a.bfft GeoTn.ree, 

Co,

E,  Down': .Paendlieciozs...ESi.  motion, and Ministry 

mington, Delaware. 

Haverford Society of Los Meeks 

- -Chairman, Dale B. Ride, MR, 040. 

22nd Street, Santo Marilee, 

H• a;rerford.Society of.Northern Cal-

ifornia—Preeident, Richard Wieder; 

M3, Mills College, Oakland 13, Cali-

fornia. 

-Haverford ,Society of Allentown-

Preeklent, Henry- H. Fetterman, M.D., 

45. MOB Tihrlemn Street. Allentown. 

P_ BeereMmY,  Detld  K. Spelt, PO, 

1606-li Ghent Street, Allentown, Pa. 

Haverford Society of St. Louis—

Chairman, Robert W. Starr, III, 812, 

A. S. Aloe Co., 11th and Olive SM., 

St Louis 3, Mo. 

HMerford Society of Lantastoo — 

Gitelman, Barton,  K. Faroe,. 16, 

IL D. 4, Laneaster. 

-.NEWS Cub Reporter Envy of Entire Scientific World 
For Discovery of Fruit Fly in Mustard Jar at Coop 

Haverford 
Pharmacy 

Estate ofHenry W. Prem,  P.S. 

Prescriptions 
Drugs and Sundries 

v\Pbone Ardmore 0125 

Hmerford 

Wobnan Speaks . . 
• Conainved from Page I 

of a disease in Egypt which Angeles 

of Olio  forming IMPulation. 

Them points were followed by a di. 

obosion of `twee'  elements and hoer 

Hansen Made Prexy 
Life at Geman universities wag 

the topic at the firit meeting of the 

International Relations Club .101e1. 

Was held last Tuesday night in the 

Geodhart Commove. 

German Students Hem 

number of German modento wino 

have just arrived in this mummy and 

are studying at Bryn Meet ifed the 

dinuesion, and the joint Haverford-  

Bryn Mawr audience {MA partienlee-

ty interested in the girls' 'mon* of 

the differences between campus life 

here and in Germany. For example. 

the work et -German universithe con. 

Math Club Meeting , 
The Shithomatles ChM will hold 

its first meeting tomorrow eve-

ning, Wednesday. Norenther 9, in 

the West Moth Room of Feendere 

jiall at 6,4e P. St Irving Relines-

hese Mil speak on the ever-ab-
sorbing idea of the fourth seinen-

slaw The meetings this year are 

being planned to be of epeeistl in. 

tired to freshmen end sephornores 

to well no vopertImamen. 

Problems will be posted before 

each meeting for which moth Wice0  
will be awarded. For further de-

tails students should thumb the 

Ma th bulletin boards in Founders 

Hen. 

SPARE TIME SELLING 

. OPPORTUNITY 

lnWented In Belting -veined selling experience along with your 

formal edmallon't 

A loCa4mort nt has positiona"  Open  for amps  rePreasulothes 
in participate 	 ique program width can be profitable to;bludenta 

with good soda meilast and • Few mare houra each month. 

Give particolom in letter to Thomaa Stern, 11 Lloyd 11011. 
• 

All replies held In Madmen 

Albrecht's Flowers 
ARDMORE 

Corsages 
Al Reasonable Pelege-- - 

PHONE ARDMORE uss 

down the two flights of steps that 

lead to the Coop and everlasting 

fame. 

Stealthily I approach the sweeten] 

pot, and, assuming an air of indiffer-

nee, throw a ftirtive glance In Its 

direction. 

Nothing, nothing but mustard. 

Then, with moorage horn of'deePee-

ation,-  1 Seize r wooden se0,09.;•Ad. 

with the agility of a feneei thruit it 

to the bottom, of the yellow-1mM" 

Mop. 	 • 	 . 

Again, nothing. 

Somewhat chagrined, 1 alts the 

mustard, shake the jog, look under 

it, around it, behind it Nothing.  

there. 	 • 	• 

"Can I help you, sirl"  asks Bill 

from his post behind the iounter. 

mC," 	reply, `hot  have 

you .seen anything '  of eorse earner"- 

ens bugs hereabouts? Ira  

that they con usually he found hr-the 

onward far."  

"Oh, you mean those teal little 

• 

ADAMS 

RECORDS 	 REPAIRS 
PHONOGRAPHS 

38 W. LancasterAre. Aral 1200 

Cooper Asks Alumni . . 

Asensias In Profile . . 
Sandaled from Page 1  

integrity of man -and the spirit of 

the Mier self. They feel that the 

teaching of them Morel value, .1 the 

most-  important pert of their work at 

College, 

Importance of Daily Wart 
In analysing his ides. on education, 

the "Senor"  said Motone most seek 

knowledge. not grades. in his pearth 

for leothieg- He also mentioned that, 

to him. it is room important toot the 

student do efficient and consietent 

daily work then teem for an exam. 

At preterit, both are hard at work 

studying; .the "Seem"  for his Docto-

rate and the "Senora"  for her Mao-

Mee. Mr. Aimee., h writing his 

taws* for the University of ?menet- 

vania on t en h 	of the influence 

NEWS' Football.Poll . 	rat  the fifteenth century Spemeh 

Coatkoned from  Paget 	°la Celestine: on the Bearden Dmms 

gin. in the neat part amidst varyieg and-Novel of the sixteenth and seven-

.eanorke such its. "Who gives • dein teenth centimes. 

what system they user It was de. Although Moat of theli time is co- • 

eined that the two-platoon system is /copied by teaching. Mo, Asensio and 

had for football. 	 his vAfe hem various *Medals. Mr. 

BlR .Stern A.031 the honor of being Asensio elitime FhothliMPhf  and 

named the favorite football ennoonc. stamp collet-01th as his bebbles. Mrs. 

er. The second place Mot wan filled. Aeensia enjoPe Photosmplay, jean 

by Byrom Seam, who beat out Ed' moping, gPrdeitieli .wed SPenieh  

Bellinger and Red Barber. 	 Dames. 

Compliments 
of a 
friend 


